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Kef q Huoceaafal Domestic I Inanc- -
ing.

"The secret of domestic finance
is 10 make a little luoncy go a long
way," writes Frances Evans in an
article "About Men," in the Jan-
uary Ladies' Home Journal. "Tbe
old axiom about saving the pennies
and letting the pounds take care of
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macadam roads in .which each atotw c .1 r B'. i. uo tx

. Oieoated with tar before being spread onGingerly as the War Investigating
tbe roadway. He advocates aoa nam -- 1-BUB8CIPT10N, CASH Iff ADVANOH 1

On year $1.00. Commission bandied Gen. Miles, f J'r 2""-- j

That's so, and he would wear Noull
Li-os- Famous 82.68 Pants, too, be-

cause tbey are the best, moft stylish,
and best fit. Try a pair, V. J.
Nick sells them, v

itaii'this system and claims that a road ao
formed will carry tbe heaviest countrywho shocked them at the begin'

i Ana take a does, from 1 to 4 pins.
trafflo (or seven years with an outlay ofning of his testimony by declining , You will be surprised at now easilyJ. D. KEBNODLE, Editor. ' tbey wlU do their work, cure your

headache and biliousness, rouse tbe

Lives at the present time or d bidding
fair to be tbe birs of tbe future for per-

haps generations, with but little if any
change. ' While tbe principal, features
of this hive are eld, yet some 'parts of
it are practically new, especially tbe
surplus arrangements. The cut is ex-
plained as follows: - ' '

B is the body of hive or brood cham-
ber and is a hive of itself and is, always
nsed to contain the oolony proper, and
any addition to it Is exre in (be way

4 cents a square yard for repairs, after
whloh more extensive repairs may beto be sworn, he managed to say that

0Tfh adltor wlU not ba responsible for much suffering in the Santiago cam reqntred. ) liver and make you feel happy again.
26 cents. Bold by all medicine daalera.

w

i

themselves is not the natural policy
of Americans ; only the frugal
Scotch and French know that rule
by heart. TBut women could learn
it better than men, because their
minds dwell more naturally upon

paier was thenesult- - of General In bis syatem the stones are prepared
(or the tar by heating them either la

the news expressed br correspondents.

"ADVmQIBBT Shaffer's failure to obey orders; that the open, or in an oven or kiln. When
the Commissary General was inef dons in the open, they are spread ont

- Wilmington Star ; 1 It is learnedon a flat bed some IS Inobes thiek and of surplus room. It Is called a one storyficient, and to. twit the Commission little things. If they are rarely eovered with three or four inobes hive." This department contains eight upon pretty good authority that
for not having 'W onto" the

On square 1 la.) 1 time ilJM, for Moh fub-- '
sequent Insertion SO eenta. For mora epaoe

and longer time, rate furnished on eppllca- -

Won. Local notloea 10 eta. a Una for flrat
'.' Insertion subsequent Insertions! eta. a Una.

Transient advertisements mint ba pal' tor

Langstroth frames, which aie In meascoke and breeze, with a little wood to
aid the fire, and in this way a staok of a. Bunting and V. r. liOckey, re"embalmed" beef sent to his men urement 17 inobes long and 9ii

great financiers they are frequently
successful small financiers. Make
a woman responsible for an allow

stone about nve feet aura is lormea. Inches deep, This body contains about cently trom Wilmington, are
now in Washington, I),, G, and8,000 cubic inobes, whioh la considered

the proper size for a beehive. It is used

in Porto Rico, against his protest, in
order that contractors favored by
the War Department might pocket

Is frequently made conical and closed
at the top. Then It is fired and allowed
to bnrn for seven or more days. As this

ance and she feels the interest of a
la advanoa.

The Old and tbe New. hare together opened a 4 'a small fuexclusively to keep the bas in fromjunior partner ; pay her bills, and sion hotel with batber shop attachmethod, however, catwea the disintegra' the time they are prepared for winter

THE
Standard Railway of

- THE SOUTH.
TLe direct Line to all points

Texas, 4 h,
. , California, Wj.

. , Florida. --
Cuba and ' yufvT
Porto Rico.'i ,

6tri( tly first-clas- s equipment on all
Through and local trains; Pull-- f
man Palace Sleeping Cars on. all
night trains fast and : safe wht

.... ,." .
Travel by the Southern and you re

assured a safe, comfortable and v
" expeditious journey. - ,

Apply to ticket agents for time ta--
Lies, ' rates a3 ..general informa- -

tion, ornddctss. - -

R. Ii, Vebnox - F. R. Dabby, "

T. VA., C.P.&T.A. '

Charlotte N. C. - Asheville, N. C.
No trouble to answer questions.

Frank S. Gannon, 3rd V. P. and
Gen. Man., J. M. Culp, "Trafic

'
Man, W. .A. Turk, G, P. A.,
Washington, D. C. .

tion of many stones, an oven or kiln,big profits. lie also by his ans-

wers to several questionshe. was ment." s Ex-Chi- ef of Police Meltonin autumn until they are strong enough
The closing hours of another year with its more equable temperature.

is also in Washington. ; '

she is put on the footing of an in-

ferior. There is a feeling of igno-

miny about asking a man for car fare,
fifty cents, five dollars, or even a

preferable.not allowed to make a general p Jt, is a super or half story, whioh eon'
Tar of good quality should be need tains sj one pound section boxes and is

heated to tstatement made it plain that the r Raleigh f
News-Observ- er Gov,and long enough assure great nsed for oomb honey exclusively. This

ignoring of his recommendations by Russell is now hard at wort on. hietenacity. It may be boiled in 00 gallonhundred dollars, disagreeable be super is first added at the beginning of
kettles for three or four hoars, and, aft' the honey flow, when tho oolony message to the legislature; Privatetbo War Department had resulted

in much unnecessary suffering. er half a bnoketfnl of pi ton is added)
boiled a little longer. . ''"'"i-- "'

sufficiently strong to receive it , They
are allowed to occupy this until about Secretary Cade says it will beH

able document. Dr. Cade ought to

are rapidly tripping past, and when

this week is gone a new year will be

ushered in. This year has been an
eventful one in both National and

State affairs, in which much history

hal been made. To many indi-vidua- ls

it has been as eventful as it
has been momentous in the general

and larger scope. With all its try ing

conditions grave and otherwise

The trusts are to be directly rep half full of honey, when another just

yond expression to a woman with
any pride or independence. Now
that women are thinking more for
themselves than in the past, inde-

pendence is becoming naturally a
part of their creed. This independ

Wheeler & Wilson

. Sewing Machine
- WITH

Retary Motloa and Ball Bearings, -

Easy Rtmalcg:, Quiet, Rapid,
E24 Durable. .

Purchasers say i ' ' ' v 1 ,v

" It runs as light as a feather."
" Great improvement over anything

so far.'' -

It turns drudgery into a pastime.''
"The magic Silent Sewer,"

All sizes and stvlesof sewing ma

resented in the Cabinet. Mr. E. A . like it is added, the empl y one plaoed now, but we venture the predic
7 The stones to receive their "boatings
of tar should not be warmer than tne
palm of 'the band oan bear comfortably
If thevare used when too hot, the valne
of tbewh for building is destroyed, and

under tbe other, which induces the beesFitchcock, of Mo., now Ambassador tion that it will not this time beginto occupy all, or both tiers at once.
to Russia, who was nominated to whioh tbey will do, as tbe one contain' with the epigrammatic announce-

ment that "there is .retribution ning the honey is on top.if they are not hot enough tne tat wiu
be so thick that itwiU soften in hotence cannot be choked out,"succeed Mr. Bliss as Secretary of the

Interior and confirmed by the Sen E, at the back of the hive, is a view
we bid it adieu, and stand upon the history.", Jweather. : - t: of this same super, showing the position

the section boxes occupy when dn the
hive. The out B in front of the hive is

Bobbed the Gia.
A startling incident, of which Mr.

ate a few minutes .before adjourn-

ment for the Christmas recess, is
threshhold of hope to welcome

1899, which holds within its bounds Raleigh Cor. Messenger : The an
'When tbe stone Is of the proper tanas

perature, it Is sareened, so as to aeoura
three distinot sizes one to two inoh for a section of the same, being a sectionJohn Oliver, of Philadelphia, wasthe head of the plate glass trust andunthought of possibilities fraught nual examination of the peniten

tiary farms is now'r in 'progress,holder containing four section, boxes.the bottom layer, one-ha- lf to one lnoh
for the middle layer and to chines for Cloth and Leather :tne subject, is narrated by him as

a multi millionaire.with interest and concern to every'
There is general interest to see theone-ha- lf lnoh for the top layer. ' The asrThe best machine on earth-r- -

Z. ,T. HADLEY,
Practical
Watch .,

'" Repairer. ,
"

Cole and Flintom Corner, Graham.

Tho administration has derided
that 50,000 more volunteers may penitentiary statement for this year. see it before you buy, '

one. Let each one so employ the
new year that it may yield only

happiness and that which is good in

bottom layer Is three to four inches
thick and is thoroughly rolled with a
ten ton roller. Then the seoond layer of Last year it was not made until mid' ON E1DA oTUKB VV.

M. Hayes, Agent.' , . . -- .

follows : "l was in a most dread-
ful condition. My skin was almost
yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated,
pain continued in back and aides,
no appetite gradually growing
weaker day by day. ' Three phy-sicia-

had given me up. For-
tunately, a friend advised trying

safely be mustered out and it will

be done as fast as possible. half tbe thickness Is laid and thorough' summer and even then nobody
could understand it This time theIy rolled, and a very thin top layer is

The Hull bill, which really ought laid and also thoroughly rolled,- - A final
this life.

The Cape Pear and Yadkin Val
Democratic legislature will turn on

to be known as the Algcr-Corbi- n top dressing of quarter inoh and smaller
granite screening! is put on, and traffic the light, and - make the matter'Electric Bitters ;' and to my greatbill, for reorganizing and increasing is admitted- to work this fine materiallev Railroad is to be sold to day in plainer. It is the belief that the Warehouse !joy and surprise, the first bottle down Into the tarred roadbed. The cost hmmthe regular army, has been reportedFayetteville, penitentiary authorities are notfavorably to the House by a strict made a decided improvement. 1

know they saved my life and robbed ing on beds of ease just now.
for a depth of A inobes la 11.08 I
square yard.

GETTING OUT OF THE MUD,

- uiraovBiiniTs is bbehive& 'party vote of the Military Commit
The section holder is. representedThe Legislature will convene next

Wednesday. It is hoped wise The present congress has broken
the grave of another victim." No
one should fail to try them. Only
50 eta per bottle at T, A. Albright,

lying on the hive and is marked G.
tee. Tho fiye Democratic mem-

bers of the committee are opposod ali previous records in the matter ofSix of those section holders, containing-- !farmers feearfnmlnar 4o"S vnlna GREENSBORQjTNrCr& Co.'s. ot OooS HoaSa.to, the bill and ; will prepare and disposing of appropriation bills befour sections each, making 84 sections
in all, are used in one super, and, when

counsel wiirprevaJl and that only

such laws will be enacted as will re-lo-

to the good of the whole Stato. fore the holiday recess in a short seasubmit a bill of their own, which
will be offered as a substitute.

two tiers are used, doubling the num
It has been slow work to bring home

the subject of making better roads
among the farmers, rooted and grounded

Ghani Bey, the aide de camp of
sion. When the bouse adjournedber to 48. There will be observed at B,

the sultan of Turkey, was murder representing the four sections, the man'The House committee on appro In tbe customs and traditions of oen Thursday it had passed the urgent J. E. WHITT S CO., Owners and Frop rs.turies In reapeot to roadmaking, says deficiency bill (and it is nowner in which foundation starters are
used, showing them in the upper partthe Pittsburg Ditpatob. It Is not from

The Peace Commissioners landed
at New York last Saturday and
proceeded at once to Washington,

priations loses two of-- f members
to furnish govCTn,orBuf Texas, and
for Pennsylvania Before Congress

ed Thursday at Constantinople.
Ghani Bey became notorious owing
to his lawless proceedings in
Epirui He also inspired terror in

or tne section boxes, u is a separator,lack of intelligence, but from lack of law), the general pension bill, Dis-

trict of Columbia" bill, Indian billof wood, of an inch thiok,knowledge of better things, that In
whioh goes between each two rows of' where they delivered to the President adjourned for the Christmas recess and agricultural bill. The legislaAmerioa, whioh leads tbe world In ex-

cellence of most forms of transportation, sections and separates them, thus com
tive, executive and judicial bill ispelling the bees to make the boneyoombthe committee unanimously adopt-rcsolutio-

setting forth the esteem of
the country roads should.be far behind
those of any other enlightened nation In

Constantinople by extortion of mon-

ey under threats of death. The of-

ficials of the foreign embassies have
straight in the section boxes. practically completed and will bi

Two bodies are used, one .over thethe world.

I Word of Information for the Readers' of
' ' - - 'This Paper :

Bvery farmer who will bring hia tobacco to the Farmers' Ware

the committee for Hon. Joseph D taken up in the house January 6th.
v When onoe the farmer sees by secur other, for extracting. The upper story

contains eight frames and is the sameSayers, governor-elec- t ofTexas, and That leaves only the sundry civiling good roads be oan make two horses
frequently demanded the punish-
ment of Ghani'Bey, but always In everyrespect as the brood chamber.do the work for whioh four horses areHon. Wm. A. Stono, governor-elec- t and general deficiency bills e

These two stories are used also,-- or atrequired under the old system I that heof Pennsylvania. The Sayers reso from the appropriations committee,can haul his products at any season of

the treaty, which is not to be made

public until after it is submitted to

the Senate.

J. M. Mewborne, superintendent
of the Penitentiary, has tendered his
resignation to take effect on Janu-

ary 1st, and the place has been ten-

dered to CapL W. II. Day, of Hall-fa- x,

who doubtless will accept, now
having the matter under considera-
tion. What may we not expect
next?

lution was one of the strongest ever

house, Greensboro, shall have the very highest market price for
each and every pile on the floor of our bouse?

We thank all customers for past favora and patronage and will --

appreciate any trade they may favor us with in the future.
We also promise that we will not neglect anything that will en

wast should be used, in building up
strong colonies in spring preparatory to
the honey harvest A single story is

the year, and ' thus take" advantage of
good times in 'The market; that he andadopted under similar circumstances. Two Pointed Qaaatloas Anawand. .'

What is the use of making a bet not of sufficient capacity to contain Richmond, Va., June 10, 1898,his family can keep up social intertie has been a member of the com strong colonies or. is not large enoughcourse with his neighbors, whioh now Goose Grease Liniment Co.,ter article than your competitor ifmittee for twelve years, during two is denied tbem for long periods of "bad Greensboro, N. C.to breed up extremely strong oolonies
and contain tbe necessary amount of
stores that such oolonies should have on

able us in getting thel highest prices at each and every sale. We
expect to buy tobacco more largely this year than ever; We ext
pect our purchases to reach nearly one half million pounds, ao if.

of which he was its chairman, and Dear Sir : Some time ago yougoing," and, above all, that tbe value
of his farm is greatly enhanced by the sent me one dozen bottles ot Goosehas left a record that any man hand at this period of the season. By you sell with us you get the benefit of one more straight ont buyerrendering of It accessible to town and
market, it la found that, however Slow Grease Liniment to be used in ourthe use of two stories thus almost douwould be justified in being proud of.

you can not get a better price for it ?
Ans. As there is no difference in

the price the publio will buy only
the better, bo that while our profits
may be smaller on a singlo sale they
will be greater in the aggregate.

How can you get the public to
know your make is the best ?

stable amongst our horses, and weble the strength of oolonies may be atly be goes about it, be Is disposed toUnder the latitudo allowed in de as we shall confine our purchases entirely to our own floor, We
invite every farmer who visits our market to attend our sales and 'best to slate that we have used thistained prior to the honey harvest and

this always means an increase in thebate when the House is in commit exclusively since receiving it, and
make tbe experiment at last, -

, -
, .... mm--m ..Vr.

Brlla ! MaaSaaaklaisr.
A very oommon evil in roadmaking

they will be convinced of the above statements, and we believe af-

ter seeing lor themselves by attending our sales from day to day'.same proportion to the honey crop.tee of tho whole, Representative would state-hanki- that we. have

Hon. Justin S. Morrill, Senator
from Vermont, died in Washing-
ton yesterday morning at 1:25
o'clocd from an attack, of pneumo

never had anything that gave us asWilliams, of Mass., made a strong
is the use of bad materials. Nothing Is good satisfaction..- - We have used it when on our market, theywill favor us with their trade. .

To those who have never sold with us, we will say : If you will

Oomb honey for use In the apiary is
also secured in this way and a reserve
of it may be kept on hand for the bees
when at any time they need it. and it

speech against tho annexation of
on . Cuts, Uruises, bore Weeks,nia in his 89th year. Ho was the

senior member rf the Senate in point Scratches and nearly every diseasetho Philippines; which he declared
would bo a mistake whether viewed is a very small per cent of hives that

bring us or ship us some of your crop this season, we will prove to ,
you that it will be to your interest to patronize ua in the future as
our efforts to obtain for you the very highest prices shall not be

a horse can have and it has worked

If both articles are brought prom-
inently "before the public will very
quickly pass judgment on them and
use only the better one.

This explains the large sale on
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The
people have been using it for years
and have found that it ran always
be depended upon. They may oc

of service and age. He' had been do not need frames of good sealed honey
given them in spring and during 'the charms. We need more at once. Pleasefrom a social, a political or a mate
time tbey sre breeding rapidly.in the Senate continuously for more

than 31 years, His Congressional
surpassed by any one on tnia or any otner market. i,''-'.-

Again thanking all for past favors, hoping in the future we may
let me know if you have it put up in
any larger bottles or any larger

rial standpoint. Frequent applaus
from his Democratic colleagues

packages than the ones sent us and be favored with your custom and support, we remain, ' , '.
s": The Wild nmethj of Texas.

Of all the native hay grasses of oencareer in the House and Bonate had showed which way ,their sympa also prices. Yours truly,covered a period of nearly 44. years casionally take up with some fash tral Teias wild timothy is one of the l rnly your friends, -
- JT. II. WHITT & CO.thies were. After stating that those

islands should not be returned to
most valuable. It does not occur exceptionable novelty put forth with exwithout interruption. With only

. one exception he was the only one

a . Standard uil uomapany.
m- -

- by I. C. West.

It appears that Spier Whitaker

in moist soils, but there it grows luxu-
riantly. A specimen collected near Abi-

lene measured 4 feet 7 inches in height;
Spain Mr. Williams said i "!

aggerated claims, but are certain to
return to the only remedy that they
know to be reliable, and for couehs.

more common than to scrape a fine,
rich, muoky top soil into a high ridge,
called a "turnpike," and on which
wagons are expected to travel. The ma-
terial thus scraped into a deep and mel-
low bed would be very floe for the
growth of oora, potatoes or white tur-
nips, but it makes tbe most intolerable
roads. .When the rains soften It, the
wheels out Into It to a depth of one or
two feet, aocording to olrcumstanoee,
and if the horses are able to get through
It safely with an empty wagon at the
rate of one mile an hour It la not unfre-quent- ly

quite as much as they eaa eas-
ily perform. Exchange. , , ...

Wis Tlra Law.
Wide tire lawa nave been passed in

several states, but tbe laws aratiot the
same in all the states which ba adopt-
ed them. The general purpart of each
law Is to prescribe a minimum width of
tire for vehicles of certain weights.
They fixed penalties (or offenses against
the law on the ooe hand, and, on the

whose career in Congress antedated
and it 1 often seen over live feet tall. Itshould leave the islands where they

were Uie day after Dewey's gloriousthe civil war. He was the author colds and ' croup thore is not is slender and ereot, Its stems soft evening eoual to Chamberlain'softhe Morrill tariff act of 1861. did not voluntarily withdraw from

the army as a major but was die--when cored, with an abundance of leaf
age that does not fall from the stems,Cough Remedy. For sale by all

druggists.

victory at Manila. I should haul
down the American flag. .1 am for

the flag for what it means, not for
charged with one month's pay onmany seeds that do not drop readily,Raleigh correspondent Charlotte

Observer : From talks with some
the adverse report of the board ofand short but numerous creeping root

stalks. A farmer on whose place a lotitself. It is nothing but a piece of The desire of France to extend this was growing Informed me that1 ifluential Democrats, it is gathered officers hat investigated his qualifi-

cations, ' , ,bunting; ana wnen some one an her extra territorial jurisdiction atthat if an effective measure for nounoos that it must not come
the only grass of tbe many varieties
growing togetnet on tbe place preferred
by his cattlo over this wild timothy

Shanghai is likely to cause frictionlimiting the franchise can be devis down, X care not how high lis sta Suppose--K- fjwith the United States. Minister Success comes-t- o those who perwas tbe wild oatstunioia latiioua).ed which will run the gauntluTof tion, he says something unworthy An acre of good moist land seeded downother hand, to reduce the burden of roadConger cabled from Pekin that the severe, li you take aooav sarsa- -
the supreme court, it will be in hu of himself and his country. The taxes on the part of all who observe it nanlla faithfully and persistently,French contemplated encroachment In these laws the minimum width ofman probability be submitted to the flag should come down if it is right you will surely be benefited.on extra territorial area subject topeople at the regular election in tires of heavy vehicles Is generally fixed

at four inobes and the maximum width --- - -. :the jurisdiction of the United States.that it should do so, and the Amer-
ican people mu t pull it down1 900 as a constitutional amendment, a seven. Experiments have shown that

to add to the width of a seven inch tireIt is regarded as certain that Minister The Wilmington chamber of coma n noes not appear that H can We would not let any other country merce endorses Frank McNeil forConger will be directed to protest to is of no advantage.legally be voted on earlier. There do it." railroad commissioner. ; .the Chinese government againstmay be at that time some other
amendments to the constitution.

granting an extension to France. The Hiasouri Good Bonds and Inv
recrement aaaociation now has an

Suppose you1 had a nicely1 displayed
advertisement in this space, then what?
Why the .2,500 eyes that scan these
pages every week . wou Id see it and
would know of your business, and when

A cough is not like a ferer. - It
ganisation in 60 counties.

One of these, which is being talked
about, is the holding of legislative

or

tthl does not hare to run a certainWhat Shall We Do.Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, It is easier and cheaper to course, cure it quiciciy ana enec--
III, makes tbe statement, that she wagon to the road than Jo construct 4sessions every four years instead of tuallv with One Minute Congn Cure,caught cold, which settled on her A serious and dangerous disease I roadway (bat cannot be ruined by nar

to wild timothy ought to produce In a
fair season two to i tons of hay equal
to tbe best grown in any country. H.
U Bently. "

Xawa ead aloaas, . .

The Palmetto asparagus seems to re-

sist rust better than many other popular
varieties.

It is expected that tbe apple crop of
England will be short, owing ht part to
the prevalence of ioseot pests, .

Bush cutting is now In order. Ont
tbe underbrueh close to the ground and
beat and drought Will do the rest

Thrashing In some sections is prov-
ing the winter wheat crop lighter than
Was expected. Redactions from the big
crops anticipated are reported from
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas. ,

Mammoth whits winter rye Is receiv-
ing eonunendation for tbe excellence of
tbe straw as well aa the fine quality of

" 'thesjraln.&;,.
, The various unfavorable conditions
that nave surrounded the corn crop
from the start snake it safe, la the opin-
ion of Orange Jedd Parmer, to assume
that the total yield will fall materially

the best remedy for all ages and for
prevails in this country, dangerous ,w

"
tires.

tbe most severe coses. ' We recomlungs ; she was treated for a month
by her family physician, but grew something in your line was wanted theyBo long as wagons abuse Ugh'waysbecause ao aecepuve. it comes on

by cutting then ap with narrow tires ad mend it because it's good. ' J. C
Simmons, the druggist. would naturally look you up.worse. He told her she was a hope-

less victim of consumption and that
so slcwly yet surely that it is often
firmly seated before re are aware of long ought all such vehicles to pay

tire tax for the privilege. '

. There Is no greater mistake than t
no medicine could cure her. Her

( )
( )

two year. This measure is said to
have had a majority of votes is the
legislature twice, but did notget the
necessary three-fifth- s. The other
measure talked of is an amendment
kiving the State, countief and towns
the right to exempt from taxation
for a period of ten years, new enter-
prises of an industrial character.

Of It. L, - See? Had you ever thought of t?ao4 aeUra as- -The name of this disease whichdruggist suggested Dr. King's New
awDnoss that a macadam road cane lai kaw aa ladlaa so transl for a raaaoaatbleDiscovery for Cons n motion : she may be divided into three distinct needs no ears. Tbe most eooaomioai, aatabnahadboaaalalfartkOarallBa. MobjUh

()
O
()
()
O

faiuo ana aapanaea. rouuui .vwjt
araooa. Boekwa stamwd

- )
( )

-- . ' ( )

)

amaoa cc matcnoaoos is to givs u oob
stent attention. anvatovs. Tba ltoaalaloa Uiafuji JOI.M

stages Is, First, Kidney trouble, In-

dicated by pain in the back, rheuma-
tism, lumbago, frequent desire to
urinate, often with a burning sensa

OBieaaih . . ....

bought a bottle and to her delight
found herself benefited from first
dose. She continued its use and
after taking six bottles, found .

her-
self sound and well : now does her
own housework, ana is as well as

Spreading stone on the surface or in
a treocb is not road building, as some
still seeus to think. A properly rolled.tion, tne urine Deing copious or On) Minute Couth Care, cores.
shaped and drained earth foundation isscant with strong odor. It was mm aar.

Near Flat Top, Letoker county,
Ky., Wednesday, a fight took place
between revenue officers and moon

I M War mvtbe first requisite.If allowed to advance, this reachshe ever was." Free bottles of this
Great Discovery at T. A. Albright 4
Co.'. Urge bottles 50 --cents and

ea tne second atase- ,- or Bladder
shiners, in which Sam May, of trouble, with heavy pain in the ab When you ask for DeWitt's

Witch Hasel Salve don't acceptdomen low down between the naval
and the water oaaaara. incmaaina counterfeit or imitation. . There are SPEC1RL illOKTH !.Winston slJermea have,elected J. desire to urinate, with scalding sen-- more cases of Piles being cured by
sat ion ia passing, small Quantities than " others combined, 'J.F. Griffith 4a mayor, to succeed .1" . . sn o: il - j iabeing passed with, difficulty, aofne-- l DJDiravOT ,uo uruK8""- -

Col. A. B, Gorrell, deceased.
times rteceesary to draw it with in
struments. It uric acid or Era veil

Coburn, Wise county, one of the
renue raiders and two of his com-

panions were killed. The fatalities
among the , moonshiners are not
known. The fight occurred at the
J We where CapC. Gates, of Louis-v;- :,

and one of his men were shot,
t a month ago. The moon--s

re thoroughly organised and
t rrej notice that all informers

Ilea i.bushed.

No CvN Pay, .

TVit l tkWV tl Ammwtmtm tell nSOtn has formed, it will prove danger-- 1 ' December will more along with a dash here. We've a cluster of
making DecemberTAXTKUCMICfUM. T..MO tut China aS ous ii ngicted. . values jeat vigorous values prepared tor you,

Tbe Third tags 1s Bright's Dis-- I one among the greatest months for economical buyers.Miarta. Ituaopir rroa w qaintn (a a
UiiiIiim form. lttra Km rt Aduita ptI" 1 K Wuar aawaaus toatoa, frta Me.

. There is comfort in knowing that
The machinery of tbe Coleman Dr. Kilmer, the great kidney and

men's black worsteds, "plain and fancy cassimer suits at 17 50 and 13,
worth flOand 912.50. Other lines in proportion. '

w

Great line of Bojs Clothing I

t
Knee suita from II, 11.25, 11.60, 2 and up. Long rant suits at

2, 13, M, 5, and up to the finest !

77 , . .

. f ; Choicest OTercoats; ; .
Blacky .and b Kerseys, Coverts, etc. - Tb- - different grade, at

such" piices that they will move quickly. '
This is no fake adrertisement we bare the goods and prices to back

up what re say. -

Cotton Mill, at Concord, an enter
prise of the colored people of the

bladder specialist, has discovered a
Remedy famous for its marvelous
cures of the most distressing cases
snd known as Dr. Kilmer's Swamp.

Too Much Clothing: !

Bought too heavy this season! Orer 110,000 worth yet left. To
more them quickly we're put lbs knite in the prices, and this month
will witness the lowest prices yet seen here. Only a few of tba spe-
cial values can be named here: Men's good, well made suits at 14,
460 and 15, worth 98, t7 and 17.50. Men's black Clay Worsted

suits at to, sold regulsrly at 17. Men's all wool, plain and fancy
colored suits at 16 and 7, regular value tS.50 and 19. Fine line of

State, has begun operation.

andTonic Pellets
Care all ibrms of disease caused by
a SiBgth liver and iliooapca.- -

Tbe riuk Pill Cle&IlSCS
The Totuc IVIlet fttvIOrateS
a a Horn, alOnmaut. Cy aan: "I

wry txlleu Sir a lt tiKtl haa feinca
4 arutaf la ka4 bolia. I ka4 rv

yi fits aS p.t mp my aaod. I Srara artag
ml LKwr ruis aa Tmmi frlltM

ta Uw Doctor'. Bosk. arS ta a
I iarmar4 la wr4a!l a pocads, cad

Iwoo. .
TCii CM IiOmDv As a proof of the wonderful vir

7 T SALVE in th world
. 1' raises, Sores, Ulcers,

Fever Sores, Tetter,
' I Chilblains, Corns,

i i re j lions, and pom--

i 7 or no pay re--

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab tues of this great discovery, 8warn p--
lets. All druggists refund the mon rvoot, a sample doujs and book of

valuable information will be sent abey if H fails to cure. 25c The
genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet. eg; s fuaranteed to give solutely free by mail on application 3A, C7to Dr. Kilmer A Co, Binghamton,OAOTOniA.ti or money re--,

? 3 per box.
A.' Aibreht & Co.,

H UttW " TJortm-- . Soot - tr T Wl
thm. aa4 a wrrt '. TntlaMl V rrr
awry pw J rwr. CuailiitTwtiftt. SXa
eaows nra. ce, a. v. aa nmm. tcm

r . i . v nen wnung kindly men-
tion that yon read this liberal offer
In Thx A la ma ni Gutaxrau BURLINGTON,. N. C.


